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3Abstract
Poetry is hidden underneath metaphors and similes, just waiting to be uncovered by the blank 
pages of journals and a poet’s imagination.  When poetry appears like a lost pen in a coat pocket, 
the words become fire and can only be cooled by the breath of waves.  My poems are an 
experience of finding my way through two different worlds.  The first world is one of 
inauthenticity.  I walk through the falseness of empty jugs and confining places, yet I am not 
stuck in these confines because I can escape to nature.  When I leave the cities and roads, I feel 
the cold air invigorating me to find my origins.  These poems travel with me through emotions, 
laughter, satire, anger, and then finally they reach a space of spirituality and peace.  I want to 
continue walking with the beachcomber and pick up the pieces of poetry under the seaweed and 
driftwood.
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6What other shores are there I still remember?
I was in a pale land, I looked through a pure vision
In a pallid dawn, with a half vacant glare.
Alas! what harbour hath the imagination?
—Allen Ginsberg, “Dakar Doldrums” 
7Beachcomber
8Beachcomber
Liquid ambers drip October leaves
into the red, orange, and yellow ocean.
A twisted beachcomber holds a weathered Bible,
as he walks through the surf to cleanse his beard
of the sermon he had for breakfast.
The waves lick the clumped seaweed
he avoids as sand crabs scurry up seaweed
and leap onto sailing ships of leaves
only to be eaten by seagulls for breakfast.
The old man wants to swim in the ocean,
yet his rock wearing a crustacean beard 
shakes his head and asks the man for his Bible.
The slippery rock heard about the Bible 
and how Moses parted the sea without asking the seaweed.
How could a man with a long beard
discover the pathway to leaves
from a desert where sand is the ocean?
Crustaceans can be eaten for breakfast,
yet the man refuses a miracle breakfast
and opts for pancakes at the Great Book Café, where a Bible
lies on every table.  The café offers the ocean
breeze, which carries for free the must of seaweed
to the man who sees Jesus in the leaves
and wanders the beach plucking his beard
in repentance of believing his rock had a beard.
He idolized the sage instead of serving breakfast
in bed to his wife, who each morning leaves
for work and misses Moses’ passages from the Bible.
Moses was chained like seaweed
just as a Pharaoh was locked in a land without an ocean.
Every day the man brings the ocean
to his sleeping wife in his beard,
which catches flecks of green seaweed.
The sun-dried strands fall out during breakfast
into the opened Bible
where they are pressed like fall leaves.
When he finds white seaweed he forgets breakfast
and praises the ocean by twisting his beard
9with shreds of Bible, salt-water-drenched leaves.
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I. The Empty Jug
11
Bare Feet
Black tar oozes 
from prehistoric beds,
sticks to my bare feet
and leaves patterns
of starfish and sand-dollars: 
mosaics 
covered in butterfly shells,
abalone,
and driftwood.
I dodge the waves,
who threaten to bury my canvas.
The sea cannot remove
the beauty I create.
Yet if I no longer
walk the beaches 
where art is free,
no gallery
will buy my feet.
When they are replaced
by the wrinkles
of everyday life,
the prints
I leave in the sand
will be soles of shoes.
12
Los Indígenas
Cold could not reach them,
for they were warmed 
by the fire of their clothes.
They climbed steep slopes
slick with ice and fear
to worship their gods.
Rocks crumbled under
their sandaled feet.
Darkness hid their ascent
form the blind explorers 
who only saw 
bodies to move earth.
13
Agricultural Vacation
Orange tree umbrellas protect sunbathers
from the valley sun 
and the suntan lotion the pelicans 
freely provide from the sky.
Grove goers have personal
snack stands above each of their heads,
where sweet fruit
covered in fertilizer
can be picked by hungry hands.
Diesel trucks wait to be given
the chance to bring oranges
to a landlocked supermarket 
for those who crave sun burns, 
blisters, and the smell of exhaust
encircling them in silence.
14
Drifts
Because I cannot 
dive into the prickly Christmas tree,
I swim in the snowdrift
piled high by my front door.
As I enter the soft snow,
it fills my mouth
with snowballs,
wet gloves,
pine cones,
and snowmen on rocks.
I melt the snow 
in my eagerness
to discover the white
I only see during
winters in red cabins.
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Lincoln, New Mexico
Five-cent hard candy
guaranteed to break teeth!
rests on general store shelves.
On the porch,
thick glasses stare.
A rocking chair sags,
weeds sewn into its wood.
Adobe houses crumble
like an old woman’s face.
Horses on mud flaps
stable in garages.
A hand waves
away the dust
covering a white dress
of cracked plates and shell casings.
16
The Mayan Weavers on Newbury Street
Hand woven Guatemalan blankets
reflect yellows and blues 
onto silver bands
beaded necklaces,
and carved turtles.
Perhaps a moon glistens,
downs shots of red death
and purple motherfucker,
while the Dalai Lama smiles
from his frame,
unaware a $9.95 sticker
highlighted in yellow
is his new mole.
17
Interstate 80 
white coats are worn
smooth by diesel smoke.
a house perched on a hill
waits for the sunset
to paint faded shutters.
18
Japan World
Her nametag says Mikko from Kyoto.
She hands me my platter
filled with tempura,
teriyaki, sticky rice,
and a cookie.
I suspect the emergency exit
leads to a Panda Express.
Mikko bows, 
stabs at the menu with chopsticks,
pointing at tea, sake, and water.
I must rub the Buddha
to find the talking koi fish,
but instead try
the California roll.
I wish for a cherry blossom
to take me far away from the
the false rocks and running water.
I would give anything for a fortune
without the words “a new path,”
lucky numbers 15,20,75.
I swallow the plastic cookie,
leaving the fortune for the pigeons.
19
103rd St.
The jewelry of neon lights 
illuminates sunken doors to fake IDs
and a small Asian man
with ink stained fingers,
New Jersey yellow,
who guides us past
Big Mike’s Tattoos,
Kabob King, 
Cellular Phone World, 
and Girls Girls Girls
into a burning flash:
“Who do you want to be?”
20
Stalled Windshield Wipers
splashes of bugs
burst yellow and orange:
white Chevy Malibu,
no longer white,
Jackson Pollock 
in Nebraska.
21
Room 303
As I walk 
pill-filled halls
to deliver meals and weather,
empty wheelchairs
usher me
to the elevator.
Floors light up
then disappear.
Watchful buttons 
record stories:
empty juice boxes,
missing crutches,
and grinning dentures.
A silent stop
leaves me at the third floor.
Doors open and
latex gloves pull me
down the shimmering path—
past rows of numbered coffins.
22
Farmers’ Market
Crushed tangerines
coat our black shoes
in slick pulp
as we push through
orange ice in October.
Heads of lettuce
fallen from cardboard boxes
to gum-stained streets
wilt under the shopper’s glare.
Bruised tomatoes
ooze red
into gutters
already clogged
by empty peels.
Wrinkled pears and plums 
lie buried under our disgust
for our bodies’ imperfections.
23
Casa Romero
Feast on cactus,
mole sauce,
and guitarra solos.
Raise salted margarita glasses
to toast future adventures,
while a man from Zimbabwe
sits with a gin
and prays for Delaware.
24
2285 Cooley Place
bald tire 
oak tree
sticky hands
Velcro shoes
dirt patches 
mark jumps
scraped knees
colored Band-Aids-
grass stained shirts
twisted to wipe noses
carry patterns
like folded finger paints
25
El Capitan State Beach, 2000
We wait for the lull
between the waves
when rocks
skim over seaweed
searching out the sea bottom.
The smaller, flatter stones
work the best
for gliding over water
while the big, uneven ones
disappear in the shallows 
after one bounce
like forgotten sandals.
We fit them between
thumb and forefinger,
our wrists relaxed,
as Dad taught us
on lagoons, lakes, and the sea.
The three of us 
wade into the Pacific,
our hands 
filled with stones,
slick from saltwater.
In unison
three rocks glide across
an ocean filled with shared skips
thrown by brothers.
26
Leia
He thought she was the princess from “Star Wars,”
with two cinnamon rolls for hair.
Last night called for his ladies shirt,
the white and blue striped one with lipstick kisses.
He thought Leia would wrap her hands
in his purple shirt on day two.
I told him purple isn’t his style.
He chose the green long sleeved shirt
to complement his complexion.
Neutral.
He left for his princess of the galaxies
while I remained with my Chicken of the Sea.
27
Helen
Wall to wall beige carpet,
plush like her red slippers,
cushions my feet,
whispers my arrival.
Photos of grandchildren,
an empty calendar,
and a cordless phone
expect voices.
The grandchildren stare
as I take their cookies,
tell about fireworks in Tijuana,
and replace them
for five minutes every Wednesday.
28
Landscaping
Angered by the intrusion
of concrete and steel,
loose soil refuses
the temporary fence
but accepts bright reds
and coyote grays,
old stones hidden beneath.
29
Symphony
In interludes between portholes,
a fiddle plays—
pressed golden poppies.
30
Garlic
Waiters curse
your smell each night.
The only world you see is 
tables for two and spaghetti.
Guests crave memories.
During my gnocchi feast,
you cling to my clothes,
hold onto helpless buttons
and hide in unwelcoming shirt pockets.
Gum and the laundry are your enemies.
You refuse to be taken to tables
with a flourish, trying to keep
Italian food alive.  Yet you
hope to join the fusion market
and become a hipster,
escape the restaurant,
find the Japanese sushi bars with their ginger brothers—
or sip Madagascar coffee with the lost beans.
31
Sangria Party
Meghan wears golden dragons
embroidered on a green kimono.
The silk glistens
from the neon 
Coors Light sign
as she glides past sweat, 
awkward hellos, and spilled beer.
Red-faced guests shout
for more sangria.
Budweiser spills on the floor,
sticks to her shoes.
She discovers the sangria jug
surrounded by thirsty glasses.
It waits to be filled
with lotus leaves.
As she stirs glistening limes
into the measured warmth
of Sevilla summers and Malaga beaches,
my friend Shingo,
an expert on sangria, says:
“She forgot the cinnamon.”
32
Chilnualna Falls
Your roar
of melted snow
shouts at the sun
for arriving too soon
and upsetting your
stream.
Life springs 
from your smooth pool,
where blue jays
bathe and watch in awe
as water leaps 
from your falls
into rugged air
heavy with pine,
chimney smoke,
the woodpecker’s hammer.
Your mist blankets
rock steps
carved into
granite,
a pathway to
the grizzly’s mouth.
The river
clamors down 
chutes of smooth granite.
A dancing spider
challenges nature
and loses.
Hanging vines
and slippery moss
watch content
from hidden crevices.
You tumble
unwilling boulders
and break them into sand.
Your rumbles
reach the canyon floor
where I touch your spirit 
and pick up your ground millions
and crush them between 
my fingers.
33
Bilbao
I wander through Bilbao,
my city built on a rugged language
of sturdy fishermen and weathered farmers.
Narrow, damp streets lead me
deeper into the medieval maze.
Sagging apartments covered 
in the white dust of jackhammers
line the cobblestone walkways
where burning cigarettes illuminate
memories of shepherds.
Modern high-rises gleam
from window washers’ sweat
and reflect rock huts
abandoned on green hills.
I search for the convent
to find my origins,
pass steel 
in the shape of a rose.
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II. The Cold Air
35
My Flight
I pray on airplanes, 
once before take off
and once when landing.
Protect me on this flight,
for You are always with me.
I touch cold metal,
de-iced by unconnected ground crews.
Yet what happens during the flight?
Am I with the Buddha, Yahweh, or
does God disappear once I am in the sky
replaced by a movie and choice of beverage?
I see white canyons
covering land I once inhabited.
Sleep does not come—
but instead I release myself
to narrows and mazes,
for I fly through clouds to find
the unending path through dreams.
36
Camille
Squeezed into aisle seat 25B,
my neighbor with the Siamese cat socks
only sees grays in white skies.
They are not hope-filled canyons
but unending u-turns. 
She refuses to look out the double glazed window,
afraid to confront the bounced checks,
three sided cubicles, and broken windows.
Her one-story box is below us,
unable to hide in rows of order.
The beautiful Cypress trees
and garden gnomes were cut down
by foreclosures and empty bottles.
Her For Sale sign is a prominent
glare no shade can block.
37
Santander, 2003
Under the casino’s white marble 
lights, lonely drunks fumble
for euros once used
in glittering slot machines.  
Groups huddle for warmth
around cigarette bonfires
lost in the darkness of blue night.
They clear their heads with mouthfuls of sand 
and now find their luck 
in the pop tops of beer
and the lull of waves.
Their god watches them
lie in the sand and transforms
them into rocks no sea anemone will love.
Beating their hearts with unstoppable rhythms,
music follows them and numbs
their ears to the curse of sleepless fish.
The half-finished face of Rah
glares at blaspheming
waves who crash against his kingdom,
toppling the altars of seagulls.
38
Pre-Trial Hearing
Like iced vodka sparkling
in the thrill of neon lights,
twelve step programs keep her clean.
She shakes each night
wishing for the bar’s flawless bottles.
They charged her with larceny,
two hundred and fifty dollars
of stolen jewelry.
She has gone up and down
the stairway of thoughtless nights
and the sweet treats
of metered measurements.
No longer can she glow inside 
and be herself, the life of the party.
The black robed judge 
has withheld the jingle of ice,
floating like empty life vests
in a cranberry vodka pool.
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Bass Beat
Let the rain spew 
me into the gutter
of night club gigs
and unfinished conversations.
I crave the sticky floors
covered in sweat and beer.
Let me lick dry my lips
no kiss will smooth.
I rinse my hands
in the melodies of strings and pedals.
I once again don my guitar 
and fold into the rhythm
your headphones will never find.
You spill the detergent
in your rush to clean
and tumble me dry.
An alpine scent will not disguise
my lip and tongue rings
or cover the cigarette stains
on my tattooed hand.
40
The Mask
Fingers shape wet clay,
mold it in half:
one side blue
one side white.
The dead face 
cannot move its mouth
to catch the reforming water.
The mask stares 
into the creator’s face,
accepting acrylic paint
with tears
as color smothers
the scent of earth.
Eyes more brutal than a kiln
will notice blemishes and lumps
no hand can fix.
Unappreciated imperfections 
hide beauty
and an interior filled with
shadowed thumbprints
and indentations
free from destructive palms.
The creator lifts the mask;
its surface sees the world.
A hand with wrinkles and lines
holds up the falseness 
to the superficial.
Yet the underlying face
observes the artist’s eyes
and watches him breathe 
in the gray earth.
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Frank Lloyd Wright’s Return to Enis House
Textile block ceilings
capture the Aztec spirit
in the architect’s temple 
on the slopes of Los Angeles.
Low entrances disappear
into open spaces
where the nature he controlled
enters as an invited guest.
His walls lack paintings
but overflow with spirit.
Weeds dutifully thrive 
in neglected Japanese Gardens.
A pool reflects his earth
as the water fills in pores
and quenches the thirst
of Quetzalcóatl.
Cement refuses to obey,
vanishes down the hill
into the forgotten international style
of white and glass.
Sunsets find ways
to warm broken blocks
and replace a forgotten fireplace
hidden under tiled mosaics.
Steel holds together
repeated patterns of labor
while the house crowns the hill
in the glory of sidewalks and streets.
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I Knew
when you lost
feeling in your
pinky
it was time
to escape the cold air,
find our hands
lost inside sweaters
and wrap our fingers
around matching mugs,
filled with the mellow brown
fighter of your red nose.
You wished for the sunburn
you once felt that summer
when we sat by the pool
and dangled our legs.
We discovered the hidden scars
from falls on ice.
A secret still safe
from searching eyes.
We compared tans
and long ago a date
where sangria,
paella,
and nervousness
heated a cold night—
unsuitable for 
your skirt
yet perfect for
hot chocolate.
43
Cádiz
He cannot go home for Easter
to see his caring family
and ski the slopes of Lake Tahoe.
I want my last time home to be my last.
A year has gone by since Cádiz.
Imagining its beaches
calms him,
open his eyes to the forgotten
sweet richness he tasted
of chocolate and churros
with friends who cared
without the bitterness of difference.
 Now he talks in empty hallways:
The dark frees me
from friends who do not listen.
His escape will go unnoticed,
laughed away like forced jokes.
Friends in photos,
framed with precision,
line his clean desk.
They smile at him,
and offer him glimpses of how
he opens up like morning nasturtiums.
44
Yosemite Valley
Clouds part ways when you climb.
You cannot capture the wind’s gust—
open your eyes to that forgotten time.
Glacier meadows hold do not feed the deer signs,
in Yosemite’s Three Brothers we trust.
Clouds part ways when you climb.
John Muir heard the waterfall’s chimes,
gushing into the hand of God. You must
open your eyes to that forgotten time.
In lush soil grows primeval thyme,
an herb used by the hermit who is just.
Clouds part ways.  When you climb
Half-Dome rises with nature’s unending grind.
The sun shines on granite’s gleaming dust.
Open your eyes to that forgotten time.
You tell yourself that none of this is mine.
Glaciers continue their slow crushing lust.
Clouds part ways when you climb;
open your eyes to that forgotten time.
45
The Rim
When I stand above
the canyon built
upon the shells
left behind by seas,
I must touch the sky
and soothe the restless 
white thunderclouds
who crave the canyon’s gold.
In the middle of the day
I paint them
with the reds and oranges
I rub into my mind.
Each evening
I feel the rim of the canyon’s
overflowing purples and pinks.
When I am done
painting the limitless canvas,
I return deep into the canyon
to be revitalized by trails
hidden underneath twisted pines.
The dull brown river
creates and removes my colors
from my hand.
Yet I can still dip my brush 
into the unending depths
and find sunsets.
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Low Tide
I sink my hands
into wet sand,
feel rough grains
on my skin.
The departed sea
touches me,
reminds me of the roar
I praise on weekends.
Burrowing sand crabs
invite me to delve into
the smoothness
of sand dollars,
butterfly shells,
and blue glass.
Rooted in seaweed and tar,
driftwood sculptures
accommodate tired seagulls.
The sea-salted wood waits
to be crushed onto shore
and reshaped for bonfires.
I wait for the water
to moisten my skin 
with its gentle laps
before I sign
my name in the canvas—
a reminder to the sea
of my presence in blue.
47
Notes
Frank Lloyd Wright’s Return to Enis House.  The Enis House was built by Frank Lloyd Wright 
in 1923-1924 and is located in the Los Feliz District of Los Angeles, California.
Yosemite Valley.  John Muir was a naturalist, writer, conservationist, and founder of the Sierra 
Club.  He wandered and explored the Yosemite Valley, and his writings and findings greatly 
contributed to the creation of Yosemite National Park.
